
NEWS SUMMARY.
The East.

A bdildwo in coarse of construction at n,

Ct., fell the ether day, killing six
workmen and injuring twelve others.. . .Fred-
erick A. Libe, of Erie notoriety, and a well-kno-

Wall street operator, has been
expelled 'from the New York Century

Clnb for dishonest practices The New York
striking gas men had a sharp conflict with the

. police the other day, in which the former were
t pnt to rout, many of them with broken heads
- and belabored bodies One hundred skilled
";. " English farmers fcound. for Minnesota, arrived

at Kew York last week.
Thk Insurance on Horace Greeley's life,

(100,000, has been collected. This policy is
the largest paid in the last decade.... The
strike of the New York gas men has proved a
failure John Hanley, the youthful hero of
the Atlantic disaster, visited the New York
Stock Exchange the other day, and received
S233.

While the English detectives now in New
York, engaged in the Bank of England forgery
Case, were seeing the city the other night, one
of them was robbed of his watch and pocket- -

. welLof Havana. The papers were returned.
'. r?The Goodrich murder in Brooklyn, still re-

mains a profound mystery, and it is believed
the author of the crime will never be dis-

covered.
"Two cotton mills belonging to the 1)wight
Manufacturing Company, at Chicopee, Mass.,
have been destroyed by fire. Loss, upward of
a million dollars The Government has
brought suit against Oakes Ames for $300,000,
Raid to be due on an old cotton transaction

The pews in Dr. Hepworth's new church,

Senator Morrill has given his back pay to
t, to be applied to the reduction of the

state aeDt.
The West.

Twelve hundred hogs, two hundred cattle,
and a large number of sheep were smothered
to death on a train between Chicago and Pitts-
burgh, a few days ago. Nearly every train

i that arrives at the East Liberty yards is said
to contain more or less biock bmouiurau. . . .

j Chicago has been honored by a visit from the
world-- f amorus Boss Tweed Thirty-fiv- e of the
survivors Of the ed Atlantio have arrived
in Chicago .... It is said that the Mormons are
nreo&rine to leave Utah and settle in Arizona.
Brigham Young will lead them, and the new
colony will be located in the valleys bordering

last Mormon paradise all Gentiles will be ex
cluded. .

The Kiowa, Cheyenne, and Arapahoe In
dians are preparing for war, and the forts in

'Western Kansas, and south of that section,
- are being reinforced . . Charles Sanguinet, the
oldest native inhabitant of St. Louie, has just
died. He was bora in that city in 1781. . .

bill is before the Illinois Legislature appropri-
ating $50,000 to finish the partially completed
monument to ctepnen a-- xrouguui, ui vui- -

cago.. .

At Chicago, last week, Antonio Alders killed
his .hrother by stabbing him with apocket- -
knifevf-e- - As uanal, liquor was the incentive to
the unnatural crime .The Modoca tried to
induce Gen. Canby to let them stay in the lava--. . . . , - i j - ; a. ry
Dea, DUt, as ne Bays in ms oisuncu tu uou.
Sherman, this meant license to plunder and a

They ask now that ' they be permitted to pick
out a place for themselves. If they would do
thin in eood faith, all trouble would be over.
but Gen. Canby fears they are insincere in this
as in their former proposals, jesse Appiegaie,
late one of the TnHimn Peace Commissioners,
authorizes the statement that the band of
Modoca numbers just fifty-thr- ee Indiana.

A rat in Detroit, last week, destroyed the
offices of the Detroit Tribune. Commercial
Advertiser, Michigan Farmer, and Calvert
Lithographing Company. Total loss about
9125,000.

' Chicago has made another move in the in
terest of law and order. Her Common Coun
cil has decided, by a vote of two to one, that
liquor saloons must be closed at half-pa- st

- eleven o'clock at night A party of four Ne-
braska drovers were? recently robbed - in a
Chicago hotel of money and papers valued at
910,700.

; Tax remains of Gen. Canby will . be in
' terred at Indianapolis, beside his father and
, mother.. . .A serious riot recently occurred at

Knightsville, Jnd., . between striking white
mtnM . AAtnnul mi'nAra imTWirtAfl fmm VlT.

The South.
Ix Henry county, Ky., a few days ago, a

, band of masked men called Richard Williams,
a farmer, to his ddor, and commencd shooting
at him. Williams returned the fire, killing
one and wounding three of the scoundrels. . . .
A man named Vaughn has been arrested at
Memphis on the charge of having murdered
Uen. Thomas (J. ilmdman, at Helena, atk.,
some six vears airo. It is said he has con
fessed to the deed.. ..A graveyard on the Ar-
kansas river, 20 miles below Little Bock, re-
cently caved into the river, and upward of
1,000 bodies were wasnea away.

Washington.
: ' 'Xj ra announced that there will be no change

iirthe policy of He Treaaury)epart- -

ment. j, .Large numbers of hungry office-sev- k-

ers Still linger within the shadow of the White
House The President will start on his pro-
posed Southern trip early in May Appoint
ments by the President; Charles unpin,
Surveyor of Customs at Baltimore. H. C.
Carter : Surveyor of Customs at St. Joseph,

. Mo. Postmasters Charles L. Nichols, at
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas ; Louis F. Kloster- -
man at cape uiraraeau, mo.; jjaniei r . mraui-bridg- er

at Louisiana, Mo.; L. B. Cockern at
' Carthage, 111.; J. G. McPheeters at Blooming- -

ton, urn.; KODert onieias at neenan, rm.;
William Tracy at Flint, Mich.; Lucius Whit-
ney at Morris, BL

Ah appeal haa been made by some of the
friends of the Washington Monument Associa- -

4.1... .k.Vam r. nnoMDa wkft An

want to take their extra salary grab, to turn
over the amount to the completion of the
monument. The total amount of the grab is
A1 f)5n fMsl WhiiV it in Raid, will finiah the
monument The frantic appeals of the New
York Herald to the President and State De-
partment to demand of the Spanish authori
ties the release of O Heuey, tneir cuoan cor--'
respondent, are unheeded, and are likely to
continue unnoticed. A representative of the
Herald who called on the Secretary of State,

: the other day, was inquired of if he knew any

more Herald correspondents.. . .William L.
Scruggs, of Georgia, has been appointed Min- -.

ister Bemdent to the United States of Co-
lombia.

It is intimated that most of the troops in the
South will be transferred to the Texas and In-
dian frontiers The following appropriations
were made by the last Cengress for the im-

provement of Western harbors : .

For Green Bay .........'... f 20,000
For Two Rivera 35,000
For Manitowoc 30,000
For Sheboygan 10,000
For Port Washington. 16,000
For Milwaukee...... 10,000
For Racine 30,000
For the purpose of dredging out the bay of

eraperior rrora tne natural entrance to tne
docks of Superior and Dulnth and preserv-
ing both entrances from the lake thereto . . 100,000

For the improvement of the Fox and Wis-
consin rivers 300,000

TT.T.TTfOTR.

FosChicago harbor 90,000
Kor Calumet harbor. i 40,000
For Tmnois river.... 100,000

MICHIGAN.
For Manistee harbor 10,000
For Ludington harbor - 25,000
For White River harbor , 7,000
For Frankfort harbor...... 10,000
For Grand Haven harbor. 75,000
For Black Lake harbor R. 12,000
For Saugatuck harbor 10,000
For South Haven harbor... ........... 20,000
For Monroe harbor. v 15,000
For Cheboygan harbor.... ............ 15,000
ForPentwater harbor.. 30,000
For the improvement of the 8t. Clair $lats

canal. 100,000
for trie improvement or Bt. Marys jrau

canal 300,000
nrDIASA.

For Michigan City harbor. 50,000
- , OHIO.

For Toledo harbor r 100,000
For Sandusky harbor.-- , f. 25,000
For Vermillion harbor...". 12,000
For Black River harbor..!,. 20,000
For Cleveland harbor. ,. . a ... . . 100,000
For Ashtabula harbor. . . . jr 16,000
for Conneaut harbor, . 00

SlOUIUf or Ihtuiob Dsxaxo believes

that, notwithstanding the Modoc massacre,
the peace policy towards the Indians will be
continued. . . . Gen. Jefferson C. Davis has been
directed to assume the command made vacant
by the death ef Gen. Canby The following
is the dispatch sent by Gen. Sherman to Gen.
Gillem, commanding the troops operating
against the Modocs : "Your dispatch announc-
ing the terrible loss to the country of Gen.
Canby by the perfidy of the Modoc band of
Indians has been shown to the President, who
authorizes me to instruct you to make the at-
tack so strong and persistent that their fate
may be commensurate with their crime. You
will be fully justified in their utter extermi-
nation.". . . .The President has issued an order
discontinuing the land offices at Council Bluffs
and Fort Dodge, Iowa, and the land districts
of the same name, and transferring their
archives and business to the Des Moines dis-
trict.

Fbom fifteen to twenty-fiv- e tons of free mat-
ter leaves the Washington Postoffice for the
States daily George H. Stuart, of the Board
of Peace Commissioners, says that the mur-
derers of Gen. Canby' and his party will be
properly punished, but that the act of Capt.
Jack will not alter the policy of the Board.

Foreign.
Developments made In the Bank of England

forgery case conclusively establish the fact
that the forgeries were committed by Austin
Bidwell, George McDonnell, George Bidwell,
and Noyes, the alleged clerk of the parties.
The two latter are now in Newgate, awaiting
trial Great distress for want of food is re-
ported in the islands on the Irish coast off
Galway A desperate fight is reported in
Olonne, France, in the department of Stendee,
between two companies of b trolling actors.
Nine were killed and several injured Paris
letters say that of the 20,000,000 francs sub-
scribed in France for the construction of the
imaginary " Memphis and El Paso railroad,"
18,500.000 francs were pocketed by those who
were engineenng.tne scneme xne captain-Gener- al

of Cuba hasj ordered O'Kelley, the
Herald correspondent,- - to be sent to Santiago
for trial.

The Carlists have been repulsed from
300 dead and wounded on the field

The Bepublican loss was smalll France has
just paid to Germany an additional fifty mil-
lions francs on account of the war indemnity.
... .A building in Borne was recently destroyed
by lightning, and 40 persons buried in the
ruins, 5 of whom were killed and 17 wounded.

Turkey is about to negotiate a loan of
9250,000,000, the larger portion of which will
be devoted to the construction of new rail--
wavs. . . .Three International leaders have been
tried at Copenhagen and sentenced to terms of
six, five and four years' imprisonment respect-
ively Those provisions of the Treaty of
Washington which concerned Newfoundland
have been accepted by the Legislature of that
province A revolution has overturned the
Government of Panama, in Central America,
imprisoned its President, and gained control of
all tne aepartments, wrtnout tne loss oi a me.

Pio Nono is reallv verv ill. His
health has been fluctuating some time, and he
was recently thought to be recovering, but his
trouble has now taken a bad turn. He is very
old. and. like President Thiers, his position is
such that his death would create a commotion
altogether disproportionate to anything he has
aone oaring me.

BidwelIj, one of the Bank of England
forgers, under arrest at Havana, has escaped.

A dispatch from Borne dated the 13th says :

"The Pope, after suffering many hours of
ereat pain, is now in a lethargic state. His
physicians have forbidden the issue of bul
letins, ana tne clerical papers nave Deen
ordered to abstain from making reports. It is
feared the recoverv of the Pope is impossible.
It is believed that his death will be kept secret
until the conclave has elected a successor, to
avoid the interference of Germany and Italy.
All the Cardinals save two are now at the
Vatican. There are 400 Papal troops inside,
and orders have been given to allow no one to
enter.

O'KeIxLY, the Herald's Cuban correspondent,
has been released from prison.

News having an important bearing on the
future of the Khivan expedition has been re-

ceived at St. Petersbmgh. Internal dissen-
sions have broken out in Khiva. The reigning
Khan has executed his chief counselor, and
imprisoned his uncle and other influential Khi-va- ns

who were enemies of Bussia. He has
also released the Russians long held as prison
ers m hlnva, ana sent tnem to meet tne de-
tachment of the expedition which is advancing
from Orenburg.

THE WAR OF RACES.
A Desperate Battle Between Whites and

Blacks in Grant Parish, La.
A New Orleans dispatch of the 15th says :

The steamboat Southwestern, which arrived
at about 1:30 o'clock this evening, brings stir
ring and important news from want panan.
The whites have retaken Colfax, and there is
not a negro to be found for miles around
From passengers on the Southwestern we
clean the following : The negroes had strong
ly intrenched themselves in the Court-Hous- e,

and built breastworks three or four feet high.
There were, it is said, about 400 men, armed
and equipped thoroughly. On Sunday, at
about 12 o'clock, about 150 white men, who
had gathered from surrounding parishes.
made an attack on the breastworks, and a brisk
fight was kept up until somewhere near 3
o'clock. The breastworks were then stormed
and captured, the negroes taking refuge in the
Court-Hous- e, the doors of which were barri
caded. After some further fighting the ne
groes threw out a flag of truce, and several
detachments of men advanced on it, when they
were nred on by the besieged, party, wounding
several, one of whom was Capt. Hodnot, who
was shot m the Dowels, ana, it is reared, fatal
ly wounded.

Thev retreated on the outside of the breast
works, and as the only means of dislodging
tne negroes, tne court-riou- se was set on nre.
and they were shot as they came from the
burning building, it is reported tnat between
80 and 100 negroes were killed, and there were
none to be found for miles around.

The Captain of the steamboat Southwestern
makes the following statement : " We arrived
at Colfax on Sunday evening about 8 o'clock,
and found that the white people and sheriff's
posse at their head had captured the town,
after having had a conflict with the negroes.
It was reported to me that about 100 negroes
haa been killed ana many otners wounded.
We saw from the boat about 18 or 20 lying
around on the banks dead. One white man
was reported killed, whose name I did not
learn, and two very seriously wounded Messrs.
Hodnot and Harris. '

" Mr. Hodnot was shot throngu the bowels.
and it is supposed he is mortally wounded.
We brought Messrs. Harris and Hodnot down
from Colfax .to Alexandria. Three or four
other white men are slightly wounded. About
100 negroes escaped, but it was reported the
whites, were still pursuing them. All of the
leaders of the riot escaped, especially the
white men. The negroes barricaded them
selves in the court-hous-e, and the whites, find-
ing there was no other mode of attack left
them, fired the building; The whites number
ed in the neighborhood of 150 men. The
fight lasted from about 12 m. until near 5 p.'
m. The whites are now in possession of Col
fax, and when I left late last Sunday night,
everything was very quiet."

A FEARFUL EARTHQUAKE.
The City of Salvador Entirely Destroyed.

The city of Salvador, in Central America, has
been destroyed by an earthquake. Eight
hundred persons perished, and $12,000,000
worth of property was destroyed. The earth-
quake was followed by a conflagration, and
many buildings were burned. The following
are the particulars of this terrible calamity, as
teleerarihed from Havana : For a few days
light shocks of earthquake had occurred, but
no serious apprehensions were entertained.
It was on the afternoon of the 4th of March,
about half--past 4 o'clock, and almost without
warning, that a great part of the city was re-
duced to little more than ruins. The ground
heaved like a ship in a gale , a terrific thun-
dering burst from under-foo- t; walls were
shattered and rent in many places with
wide crevices, and roofs sank, and
tiles, etc, were precipitated to the ground.
Lamps, pitchers, basins, glass, etc., were
overturned and broken. Three violent shocks
followed in succession, and the servants
commenced to scream piteouBly and could not
be pacified. Wild birds flew to the houses ;
horses grew frantic in stables, and dogs,
howling, slunk away for protection. Every
few minutes shakings of less violence oc
curred. The scene beggars description.
Ruined houses, panic-strick- en people, men,
women- and children, fleeing to the fields
with valuables, hastily collected by them ; the
ringing of the alarm-bel- ls and the beating of
drums calling all the soldiers under arms, for
in San Salvador murder and pillage accom-
pany the confusion of great earthquakes, and
as the frightened citizens leave the town.
dusky Indians from the forest prowl for
prey into it, only checked by the bayonets of

the Government troops. These were posted
in squads at short distances all over San
Salvador.

THE MODOC BUTCHERY.
The Murder of Gen. Canby and Two

Peace Commissioners by Cap. Jack and
his Band.
A dispatch from the Lava Beds dated April

11 gives the following particulars of the massa-
cre of Gen. Canby, Dr. Thomas and Mr.
Meacham by the treacherous Modocs : On
yesterday afternoon five Indians and four
squaws came into our camp and were made
presents of clothing and provisions by the
commission, and a message was sent out by
the commission asking for a talk this morning,
at a point about a mile from our picket line.
Later in the evening Bogus Charley came in,
and told the picket that he could take his gun ;

that he (Charley) did not intend to go back
any more. The picket brought him in and
took him to the tent of Gen. Canby, where
Charley left his gun and remained at the tent
of Frank Kiddle during the night. This morn-
ing Boston Charley came in, and told the com-
mission that Capt. Jack and five other Indians
would meet the commissioners outside our
lines.

Boston and Bogus then mounted a horse,
and started for the lava bed. About au hour
after their departure Gen. Canby, Dr. Thomas,
Mr. A. B. Meacham nd Mr. Dyer, with Frank
Biddle and his squaw for interpreters, started
for the place appointed. The party arrived at
the appointed place, and were closely watched
by the signal officer, Lieut. Adams, from the
signal station on the hill overlooking our
camp. About half an hour after the party
had arrived, a cry from the signal Btation was
heard, saying that the Indians had attacked
the Peace Commissioners and that an engage-
ment had commenced between the Indians and
Col. Mason. In a moment the troops were
under arms, and deployed as skirmishers under
command of Col. Green, and orders were given
to forward double-quic- k.

Very shortly after Mr. Dyer returned, and
told us that the Indians had attacked them,
and that he thonght that he was the only one
who had escaped, but in a few moments after
Biddle and his squaw were seen within the
picket line. From him we gather the follow-
ing account of how the massacre commenced :

Meacham made a short speech to the Indians,
followed by Gen. Canby, and then Dr. Thomas.
Then Capt. Jack made a Bpeech, asking for Hot
Creek and Cottonwood, the places now occupied
by Fairchild and Dorris, for a reservation. Mr.
Meacham told Jack that it was not possible to
give him what he asked. ,

Schonchin told Meacham to say no more ;
that he (Meacham') had said enough upon that
subject; and while Schonchin was speaking,
Capt. Jack got up Mid walked behind the
others, and turned back and exclaimed "All
ready," drew his pistol, and snapped a cap at
Gen. Canby, cocked his pistol again, and fired.
Gen. Canby fell dead, shot under the right
eye. Schonchin then shot Meacham in the
right shoulder and head, but he is still alive.
Boston Charlev and other Indians shot and
killed Dr. Thomas. Hookey Jim chased Dyer
for some distance, but Dyer turned upon mm
with his pistol in hand, and Jim ran. An In-
dian knocked down Riddle's squaw and took
her horse, but Capt. Jack made him return it,
and then another Indian chased Biddle and
shot at him.

THE FEELING IN WASHINGTON.
A Washington dispatch of the 13th says :
The feeling of indignation against the Mo-

doc murderers, as attested by conversation
with all the leading officials in Washington,
reaches a degree of intensity which no Indian
treachery has ever heretofore created. Every
member of the Cabinet here has alluded to
the necessities which the outrage have pre-
cipitated, and it can be said that there is no
difference of opinion whatever as to the policy
that should now be pursued toward this par
ticular Dana ot Indians.

The feelings of the President and Gen. Sher-
man at the sudden announcement were of the
most intense sorrow "and indignation, and
there was not a moment's hesitancy in the
declaration that the Modocs Bhall be made to
Buffer to the severest extent for their crime.
It is now evident that the act was long pre-
meditated, and this fact adds to the deep sense
of wrath that the massacre has aroused. The
President has unreservedly expressed his
sanction of the BevereBt measures now neces-
sary to properly punish the Modocs, and his
views in this respect have been fully stated to
the authorities acting under the War Depart-
ment. Gen. Sherman has als3 telegraphed
Gen. Scholield instructions to move the entire
force at once upon the Indians.

Mr. Medill's Resignation.
The following correspondence has been pub-

lished :
Mayob'8 Office, Chicago, April 1.

To His Excellency U. 8. Grant, President of
the United States :
Deab Sib ; An Executive order was promul-

gated on the 17th of January, 1873, against the
holding of State or municipal offices by Federal
appointees after the 4th of March, 1873. Un-
der this order it would be illegal for me to con-
tinue to hold the office of Commissioner of the
Civil Service Board unless I resign the Mayor-
alty of Chicago. Not feeling that it wold be
expedient to do the latter at present, I there-
fore tender my resignation of the appointment
from you of Civil Service Commissioner, and I
hereby tender my thanks for the confidence
you reposed in me in making such appoint-
ment. I also trust that the rules prepared by
the Board and accepted by and adopted by you
will not be abandoned, ignored or neglected of
enforcement, believing, as I do, that the ap
plication win tend to improve ana elevate tne
civil service, and that they are indorsed by the
great mass of the American people.

Very respectfully yours,
JOSEPH

EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON, D. C.,
April 9, 1873.

Deab Sib : Upon my return to Washington
I find your letter of the 1st inst. resigning the

of Commissioner of the Civil ServiceSDsition account of your inability to hold
that position together with your responsible
office of Mayor of Chicago. I appreciate your
reason while I regret that the Board will lose
your valuable services, and in accepting your
resignation I beg to thank you for your earnest
labors in the cause of civil service reform, and
to assure you that the spirit of the rules
adopted will be maintained.

. very respectiuuy yours,
U. S. GRANT.

To Hon. Joseph Medill, Chicago, Ill.

The House Afire.
A gentleman, once offered to bet that

he would empty the whole of a good
'winter fire in a drawing-roo- m ont of the
grate, and ' place it upon the carpet in
the center of the room, all the company
to be seated around it in a circle, and
that the room should not take fire. Mr.
Braidwood, formerly captain of the Lon-
don Fire Brigade, said that he would
have backed such a bet-- ; and that the
fire in such a case would probably have
died out itself. It is not very easy to
set fire to a house without first lighting
curtains or other articles that produce a
lively flame. This fact, however, should
not make us less careful respecting the
causes of tires. JN early all fares can be
managed at the outset by the inmates of
the house. By shutting the doors and
windows so as to prevent the supply of
air to the fire, and by resolutely attack
ing the flames with water, rugs or blan
kets, door-mat- s, etc., the larger part of
fires in dwelling houses may be smoth-
ered.

A Remarkable Invention. One of
the most important improvements ever

in musical instruments hasEerfected introduced by Geo. Woods
fe (Jo., in their improved Parlor Organs.
It consists of a piano of exquisite quality
of tone which will never require tuning.
The instrument was lately introduced at
a musical soiree in Baltimore, and re-
ceived the cordial applause and indorse-
ment of the many eminent professionals

Boston Journal.

There are in London 216,822 children
who are being efficiently educated in
schools which satisfy the requirements
of the School Board, 65,204 who are in
inefficient schools, and 82,692 who are
not receiving any education. There are
1,108 schools, good and bad.

OThe Modocs are a small band of wan
dering Indians in Southern Oregon. Up
to the attempt to locate them upon a res-
ervation, thev were peaceful enough,
being friendly with the few settlers they
came in, contact with. -

FARM AND GARDEN.

Care and Manure of Lawns.
We are aware that it is a long old-tim- e

practice to dress the lawn in autumn
with coarse manure, and so make the
whole foreground of a gentleman's place
the apparent receptacle of his stable
yard for the winter ; but, thnnks to our
American ideas of propriety, ana our
knowledge of assimilation of plant food,
we now measuraDiy ignore xne aogmas
of old country gardeners, and use
specifics, . e., just now we apply salt at
the rate of four bushels to eight bushels
per acre, bone meal in same quantity,
and plaster one-fourt- h. The sooner
these manorial agents, all except the
Master, are now applied, the better, tin-
esJ s it be upon a lay of land so sloping

that the coming rams, with melting of
snow and ice, will cause the commingling
or detrition of the manures to wash
away, with the falling water. In such
locations we should not apply our
specifics as above named until the snow
and ice are gone, but then we would
make no delay. The application of the
plaster, i. e., its sowing, should be just
after the has made an inch or more

F. R. Elliott.

Points in Cattle.
An English breeder thus enumerates a

few of the general points of excellence
in cattle, whether black, polled, or short- -
horned. 1. A neatly formed head, clean
muzzle, Droad between tne eyes, promi
nent, placid eyes, well set ears, and, if
short-horne- d, a thick, flat horn, hanging
downward, and a liver-colore- d nose. Z
The neck clean and tapering toward the
head, and of ordinary length. 3. The
chest deep and wide, with a full bosom,
affording plenty of space for the
vital organs to discharge their duties.
4. A broad, straight back, well arched
ribs, strong in muscles above the knees,
fine in the bone below the knee, plenty
of flesh evenly laid on, a buck, mellow
skin, with plenty of soft, downy hair, a

Northwestern

Farmer.
Seedling Potatoes.

A correspondent of the Farmers'
Journal writes : I have planted them in
different places in drills and in jars, but
the best results were in a pot which kept
all the water, for the hot sun in May
would prevent them from coming up, or
kill the plants as soon as out of the
ground, for they require water often, or
very moist soil. I have had one pot
filled full and running over in a shower.
and soon afterwards turned off the water
without injury to the plants. Soon as
the plants are large enough, I transplant
them in hills ; the plants are very small
when they first come out, resembling
celery. I have raised, I think, over 150
varieties ; the most of them were of no
account. A good potato is very valua
ble, a poor one is not worth raising.
have some very good seedlings two
years from the ball.

Spreading Manure.
We think it a wrong practice, when

hauling out manure m the fall or winter.
to place it in heaps. It is better to
spread it at once. In the first place.
labor is saved. But most important of
all is the fact that much of the manure
is wasted when placed in heaps. If
spread at once, it is more equally divided
than it can be afterwards. We once
hauled out manure on to a field, leaving
it in heaps .until the hauling was com
pleted. .During this time showers fell.
The land was sown to oats next spring.
and on the spots where the heaps had
been tne grain lodged and was spoiled.
The following crop was wheat, and on
those spots the wheat rusted and yielded
nothing ; while the growth of straw was
remarkable. We have never since re
peated the practice.

How to Boil Corned Beef.
The rule has a Hibernian sound : don't

boil it, for corned boef should never be
boiled. It should only simmer, being
placed on a part oi tne range or stove
where this process may go on uninter-
ruptedly from four to six hours, accord
ing to the size of the piece. If it is to
be served cold, let the meat remain in
the liquor until cold. Tough beef can
be made tender by letting it remain in
the liquor until the next day, and then
bringing it to the boiling point just
before serving.

Economy in Fattening Animals.
It has been proved by experiment that

the more rapidly an animal is fattened
the less quantity of food is necessary to
sustain its mere vitality. Thus, an ani
mal can be more cheaply fattened by
consuming ten bushels of corn in two
months than if four months were occu
pied in the process. Liberal and
abundant feeding is the most economical.
and a saving of time in producing the
same result is a gain in the profit.

Pickles.
For mixed pickles, prepare any vege

tables you like by cutting them in pieces.
and let them lie in salt and water for
two or three days ; then make the pickle
in the following manner : Boil the
quantity of vinegar required with pep
percorns, mustard-see- d, a small quantity
of mace, a few Cayenne pods and gin
ger, and half a pound of flour of mus-
tard mixed smoothly in a basin, to be
put in while boiling, put all together in
a large stone gar.

Charcoal or Earth for Hogs.
Hogs that are put up to fatten, as well

as store hogs, should have some char
coal or earth given them occasionally.
we nave iound it a good plan to dig a
few sods from the fence-corne- rs for
them, which they will consume with
much rehab.. In a state of nature, the
hog, which roots for his living, must ne-
cessarily take into his stomach a large
quantity of earth. It is advisable to
allow him to do this when penned up.

Dr. A. Johnson, one of the most suc
cessful practitioners of his time, invented
what is now called Johnson's Anodyne lini-
ment. The great success of this article in the
cure of Bronchitis and all diseases of throat
and lungs, will make the name of Johnson not
less favoraDiy, if less widely, Known than that
of Iiouis Napoleon. Com.

A DrjTch Congressman remarked :
" Ven I vas elected, I tough 1 1 vould find
dem all Solomons down here ; but. I
found dere vas some as pig fools as I vas
mineself."

The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liye-b

Oil is Hazard & Caswell's, made on the sea
shore, from fresh, selected livers, of the Cod
only, by Caswell, Hazabd & Co., New York.
It is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians have decided it superior to all other
oils in market. Com.

A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat re-
quires immediate attention, as neglect often-
times results in some incurable Lung Disease.
" Brown's Bronchial Troches" will almost in-

variably give relief. Com. .

The public areherebyassured through
the columns of thiE paper that Parsons' Pun-gatin- g

Pills contain no injurious principle, but
that they may be administered to children and
the most weak and shattered constitutions in
small doses, with great certainty of success.-Com- .

'

Peussino's White Wine Vinegajb
keeps pickles. Ask for it. Com.

Never Too Late to Mend.
Whan the stomach Is In a state of chronic rebel

lion against every kind cf food, and the attending
physician with solemn and portentous gravity
declares that such cases of confirmed dyspepsia
defy all remedies, do not pnt faith in his ipse dixit.

Indigestion of this obstinate character may be In
curable by his prescriptions, but it is nt therefore
an Irremovable fixture in the system. The fact ts

that the great regetable invlgorant and corrective,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, Is radically curing
cases of this seemingly desperate nature every

day. Indeed it is in those malignant phases ti
dyspepsia which no ordinary medicine can control
that Its remedial properties are most wonderfully
manifested. We soy to the martyr,

whose stomach Is a source of perpetual torment to

him, that by the persistent and dally use of this
glorious tonic, he can not only restore the digest-

ive organs to their full vigor, but can keep them

in good working order through life. If there is
constipation, the gentle aperient operation of the

Bitters will removo all obstructions and keep the

bowels In a regular and healthy condition. The

grand characteristic of this vitalizing and purify-
ing vegetable preparation is that it acts bene-

ficially upon every organ, controlling the liver,
reinforcinic the nerves, toning tne coats oi me
stomach, promoting a healthy habit of body, re--

lievtus the blood cf all impurities, clearing ine
brain and reviving the spirits.

Beat and Oldest Family Medicine. &ln--
ford's Liver Invigorator purely Vegetable Ca
thartic and Tonic for Dyspepsia, Constipation, De
bility, Sick Headache, Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask
your Druggist for it. Beware of imitations.

Tt t a i.ToniTHEB 'Wboho to trifle with a Bad
Cough or Oold, when the risk is so great and a rem-
edy so sure, prompt and thorough as Dr. Jayne's
Expectorant can De reaouy louna.

IF roc have Chills and Fevr, or any form of
Fever and Ague, take Shallenberger's Antidote
and save a doctor's bill, livery druggist nas is.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.

Beeves Choice 12J IPCommon 10 S
Hoos Dressed 71
Cotton Middling Upland 19
Floub Superfine Western 6 10 6 60
Wheat No. 2 Milwaukee. . 1 62
COBK . 63 65
Oats . 60 (a do
Babijsy . 90 1 12
Pobk Mess 17 80 17 85
T.rti

CHICAGO.
Beevej Choice . . . 5 75 6 60

Good 5 25 5 621
Medium. . 4 25 (S 6 00
Common . 8 00 4 25

, Inferior . 2 25 8 50
Hoos Live . 4 75 6 45
Fioub White Winter. .10 00 (210 60

Ked Winter . 8 50 9 50
Wheat No. 2 Spring lGi 1 19

No. 8 Spring . 1 09
Cobn No. 2 , . SI 83
Oats No. 2 . 24i
Bye No. 2. . 61 63
Barley No. 2 . 70 73
Butter Choice Dairy . 80 38
Eooa Fresh 15 (S 16
Pork Mess....... .15 70 15 75
T.Ann

ST. LOUIS.
Wheat? No. 2 Chicago Spring.. 1 18 1 19
Cobn No. 2 Mixed 8S v.
Oats No. 2...... 27 28
Bye 65
Babley No. 2...'. 86
Pobk Mess 16 75
IiAbd : 8
Hoos 4 20 (S 5 00
Cattle 4 25 6 00

CINCINNATI.
Flock 7 25 7 75
Wheat 1 60 1 63
Corn 40
Bye 79 80
Oats 80 88- -

Pobk Mess 16 50
Labd H 8f

'. 5
MILWAUKEE.

Wheat No. 1 1 27
. No. 2 1 19

Cobn No. 2 84
Oats No. 2 37
Bye No. 1 64
Barley No. 2..' 78

CLEVELAND.
Wheat No. 1....; 1 72

No. 2 1 63
Cobn 45

'

TOLEDO.
70i(

No. 2 Bed.....:.. 1 64a
Cobn.;........ 40 a
Oats..". S4

Porters' National Telegraph College
Nos. 157 and 159 Lasalle-st.- , Chicago, 111.,

Permanently located in handsomA and spacious
apartments, with accommodations for one hundred
students, bena lor illustrated circular

E. payson porter, Pnn?ciPAi.

1NTED-AGEN- TS $250per mont n, everywnere; to men
one of the most useful articleserer Invented, needed In every
family. Send for Circular
Address,

SECOMB A CO.,
.. 167 State-st- ., Chicago, m.

MINERAL SPRING WATER
- OF MILWAUKEE- - WIS..

Cures Dropsy, Diabetes, B right's Disease, Stone In
the Bladder, aud all diseases of the Kidnevs and
Urinary Organs. For proof of same, send for circu
lar ui waier w
SI LOAM MINERAL SPRING CO.,

miljWAUJLJSJS, WIS.

BUS I N ESS.Enterprising young and middle-age- d men and
women, ambitions to make a successful start In
business, are offered superior facilities for prepar-
ing themselves at the Spencerian Business Collctf o,
jiiiwauaee, wis.

KANSAS Coal and Farming Land in Osatre eonntv
uwuau uu iuf utaiu uy ... ju. j(XiUBua,uiagfl city.

S QUICK AS A FLASH OP LIGHTN1HO
L does Criatacloro's Excelsior Hair Ivact upon the hair, whiskers' and mustaches; no

,numcrevn iluib, uui me purest JUtTBD Or Uie IDOIl
exquisite Browns win be evolved.

ONE TO FIVE MIXUTES, HEADACHE,Earache. Neuralgia. Lame Bank. Dinrrh.Croups, Sprains, and all similar complaints, are
relieved by Fin tear's Instant Relief,oil Money refunded.
iiTlOTn W THE GREAT CURIOSITY. GEN- -w TUNE GOLD QUARTER DOL--
LAas, w wear as cnarms, ornaments, tvc.,xc Themost valuable and unique of all keepsakes. ' War-
ranted fubi gold genuine coin. Only a small lot
Ber luaue. oem seaiea ior uu ctb. eacn : o lorCan be had only from Hunter fc Co., Hinsdale N. H.

Orange and Vine Culture in Southern California.
The Santa Anita Wine and Fruit Growers Asso

ciation of Los Angeles Co., owning 8,000 acres of
cnoicesi lanu, partly improved, auu snares at 9iuuueach, entitling subscriber to homestead and equal
luieroBi in (eneiM property ana division ox pronts.
uniy cbbu required, for prospectus ana information address WM. M. TILES TON, 40 B'd'y, N. Y

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLE M ANIL
FACTURING. Established 1863. First auAlitv
needles for all the leading machines. Send for cardana price use toinsoma,;onn. ubobgbo.cati.ih.

Private Hosnital and Lving-i- n Asylum, exclu
sively for ladies. Address Drawer 517, Chicago, 111.

Established 1890.W- WELCH & GRIFFITHS,
- Manufacturers of Baws.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
iui m. on. ww ww Aivnoii i jiiu

FILES, BELTINC&. MACHINERY.
EsT"1jIBERAIj discounts..

Price List and Cireulars free.W19 AnpirriTUA
Vosion Mui., d& Detroit) Mffeh.

UBB the Reislnger Bash Lock and Support to

FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS I
No spring to break, no cutting of sash heanslur
able, very easily applied; holds sash at any place
desired, and a when the sash is down.
Send stamp for circular. Circular and six eoDDer
bronzed locks sent to any address In the U.fjoat-pai- d,

on receipt of GO cts. Liberal inducements to
ihn trarlA. wanted. Address Hp tincrar
Sash Lock Co.. No. 418 Market tt., Harrlsburg. Pa.

For illustration of this cheapest and best lock,

TO THE LUMBERMEN, CARPENTERS

OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST.
HENRY DISSTON & SONS

Desire to call attention to the

CELEBRATED SAWSv. .... th.ir works Kovember last having canted
Of their manufacture. Tne """"h.A.lh.VV.VnoVnreDared to execute aU orders With mm., t
them to erect new and improved Z'.ta i tV p m mrnntee them in saying that their
diate dispatch. Theiremargea wjiwo rvkrY SAW WARRANTED- - Should
saws are SUPERIOR to any others 1b l the WORLD. n i They al.o manufacture a

Send for Circulars and Hand-Boo- k for Lumbenaen. : , Krl,1; '
HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Keystone Saw, Tool, Steel and ue woriui,,

- TVnnt nnrl T.ttnrel Streets. fJllULUJi;ir2LUl, rjx. .
- - .

Branch House, Randolph & IWarket 8tsv Chicago.:
Branch worics. xacony, ia.

1IsiSSoda Fountains,
0. ft90. 75 ana 100.

600B, DURABLE, AND CHEAT
8HIPPED BEADY FOE USE.

' " Manufactured by -

J. W. CHAPMAN & CO,
Madison, Ind. ...

Send for Circular.

Sewing Machine '

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD
Agent Wanted. Send tor circular. Address:

Dl A A DAY MADE BY AGENTS, Busi-53-1-- U

nessnewand honorable. For full particu-
lars address, with stamp,

w. w. ukatxi treasurer, uwrouwu, iuluui,.
to Stock Breeders; tells how to breed maleHints Bent for 26 cts. L. B. Silrer, Salem, O.

AC 4- .- $Qn per day! Agents wanted! AU classespt liU JSU ut working people of either sex,
young or old, make mora money at work for us in
their spare moments or all the time than at any-
thing else. Particulars free. Address O Stinson
A Co., Portland, Maine.

GREATEST ClMOSITTSdthiu.T?ucdtiD,,?S;l
000 selling weekly. Price 60 cents. No humbug.
Address Giokqi A. Hiabd Co., Boston, Mass.

()A1' is made from the best materials,
and will not waste. Sold at price of ordinary
Soap. Grocers have it.

Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit, sad Cincinnati
Jnhhor. Wholrwale Agntw.

For any
REWARD

ease of Blind.

'

Bleeding, Itching or
files that De Bins1110 Pilb Rehedt tai'e u

cure. It im prepared ex
pressly to core the Piie
and norhing eie. Solt'
allDruggis'r. Price

SO Agents, local or traveling; steady
employment. WEBSTER A CO., 737 Broadway, M.Y.

E

(hi rt 4. (flOA perday. Agents wanted STery-lhL-

LO UAU where. Particulars free. A. H.
BLAIB A CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Jli J ( l?er Week IN CASH to good Agents.
CIpl: vr Address A. coultib A Co., CharlotteHch.
Uffl D IT IMP PI BOO MALE or FEMALE, eeo a
nUltrVlilU uLHOO,weekguaranteed. Respect-
able employment, at home, day or evening; no capi-
tal required; full instructions and valuable package
of goods sent free by mail. Address, with stx-ce- rt

return stamp, M. 1 OUNG A CO., 16 Cortlandt-st- ., N.Y.

Mammoth Pumpkin.
From one seed of this new species there was

raised last year the largest pumpkin ever grown
In America weighing &7 lbs. Five seeds sent
postpaid for 26 cents or 12 seeds for 60 cents.

P. H. GREGORY, Daren port, Iowa.

GIFT E1TERPB1SE
TIae only Keliarjle Gin DI.trTbutlon In

tne Country I

$60,000.00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS !

TO BE DISTRIBUTED UT '

L. D. S I HE'S
160th EEGTJLAE M0KTHLT

GIFT ENTERPRISE,
To be drawn Monday, April 28th, 1873.

. TWO GRAND CAPITALS OP ;

$5,000 EACH IN GREENBACKS!

eesl i BBEEBBACKST
Ten Prizes $100j )

One Horse and Buggy, with Silver-mount- Har
ness, wortn-.ptiu- une j? ine-ton- itoiewooa nono,
worth 85001 Ten Family Sewing Machines, worth
8100 each I Five Gold Watches and Chains, worth
(300 each FlTe Gold American Hunting Watches,
worth $126 each I Ten Ladies'Gold HuntingWatchet,
worth 76 each I 800 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting
Watches (in all) worth from $20 to 8900 each 1 Gold
Chains, Silverware, Jewelry, c, Ac.

Whole number Gifts 6,600. Tickets limited to
60,000. Agents wanted to sell Tickets, to whom
Liberal Premiums will be Daid.

Single Tickets, gl; Six Tickets, 93; Twelve
Tickets. AID: Twentv-nv- e Tickets. SttO.

Circulars containing a full. list of crises, a de
scription of the manner of drawing, and other

in reference to the Distribution, will' be
sent to any ona ordering them. All letters must
be addressed to

maim ofticb, L, T. SINE, Box 86,
101 W. fith-s- t. Otnoinnati, O

CINCE I860 the undersigned has been successfully
KJ enc-nfe- a in collecting- - claims inJ. F. FRDEAUFF, Attorney at Law.

Columbia, Pa.
Write fer large Illustrated Descriptive Price List of
QREAT WESTERN

Double. Blncrle. Muzzle and Breech-Loadin- g Bifles.
Shot Guns, Bevolvers, Pistols, etc, of every kind,
for men or boys, at very low prices. Guns, 83 to
8300; PiBtols, 81 to $25.

Good Home. Mild Climate T TnfoimA.iinn
tree. Address dsn. Caxeboit, Ft- - Collins Colorado.

DR. S. VAN METER & CO.,
Charleston, It'. New publications Just issued
a worK oeuicateu to young men anu lkctukh on
Mabbiaob, also treatise on the Diseases of Males
and Femaleb. Also on Piles and Fistula, all finely
illustrated; All of the above sent on receipt of lOcts,
Infirmary established in IB4&. All chronic diseases
treated. Over 3,500 cases now under treatment,
Cafles treated by mail if desired. Address as above

FOB thr UFE AND Trurpa of '

HORACE GREELEY,
, By Xi. D. ITTGERSOIX. 1

An nnVri T.lfte of this frrtui.with extended notices of many of his Cotemporary
Statesmen and Journalists. This work will be got
up in superior style, Boyal Octavo of 600 pages.
fuRy Illustrated. A great opportunity for Agents.
For description address UNION PUBLISHING CO.,
Chicago, 111- -

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY.
Soldiers enlisted between Xar 4th and unit6th, 18S1. for three years, and nerer reoelred boun-

ty, can now obtain lt also those who railed to
apply for the additional bounty. Address, with '
sfaunp, B. V. HOWX 09., Pittsburgh, Fa.

f " M V WCev. b - w

No Preparation Hii mr gTn raeta uolTwnal tlfaction m
Bm OLD ttTYLK B1TTERH. They tanrt npoo"lbtr tram mJ otDsvl

and u composed of Purely Veffrubto StaBd- - onl.fusliilM. rrfttcraltr .vcknovladtv Una th moat plMMat a&drs- -
Uable rmdr rer otterwd.

For DvsDeDSta. from vbaterer u . the OLD WTYuu
BITTXES i ea never ffcUtof rcmcdr

For Liver Complaint and Biliousness OLD
BTYLE RITT KKB m.rm a, sure enre tor ny trouble of
Wbea torpid and diseased tbe Bitters sttsnnlat to action, conta-
ins a free flow of te stagnant blM, saoTias; tbe lAnr in a aitiatl
and healthy eta to.

Jaundice I "f lhe Tosslt of a disorganised Liver, for
which OLD 6T YLJC KITTKKS to a sore ear.

Ca rrh Tnotisaads are suffering from thfi nlefol and
danroos dtseste. The persistent use of OLD fiT I LA JUTTKiUs.
rill euro. If taken eoeartog to directions. .

Fever and AeueTbe OLD STTLI BtTTf B8 strike this
!leaserisht at thtfpoint ft sun eradication, sat. are a poslUre
preTentettTe and certain core.

For Headaches, Dizriness. Rheumat.srn.P"
Distress and Knlargementof the Spleen. Irritation and Deransemea. i ,

of tbe Stomach Kidneys and Liver, there Is ne medietas yet pro-
duced equal to tbe OLD STYLE B ITT BBS.

if ye desire to beoomo vlgorae andiC"ettiood plain nonriehW food and take OLD BTTL1
BIT TIERS before each meal. This will produce tbe desired effect.

Consumption. This diseaso sparesneitber old or young, but
Tricdm to the grmv. It taken la time the OLD

STYLE BITTERS are a remedy.
Female Weakness and General DebiMy. Tho LD

STYLE B1TTEKS are especially adapted (W FemaW, aa they con-

tain nothing that will lajurethe weakestpbysteal form. Debilitated
young ladies and those givln birth and nursing children are la
eoostaut seed of an inrlgoratlnc Ton to to build i p their .

The OLD STTLIC BITTTEHS are Jaat f lethiog. Tbe
world has not produced better. They are perfecti bsrmleeS asm
very pleasant to take.

A Tonic OLD STYLR PTTTTRS are nnsorpaseed by any
Tonic or Bitter and grateful thousands acknowledge them that
"Wonder of the Age.

Will any one take Vile, Kastypdsons, falsely IODV?!
wbeo such pleasant and effectual remedy as OLD STYLE BIT-
TERS eaabe hadT Those who love life will not.

Beware of Counterfeits. Kone genuine without the eigne
tore of br. a. B. Smith also his aamo and trademark blown la
ihe boule.

Jroa Ssxb sr azx Daceonm.
UNION URDICTKbT CO., Sole Proprietors.

' HoLAt. Aomrra. McKesson Bobbins, Mew York:
Stevenson k Bold, Chicago, 111.; Iteyer Brothers Co.,

Bu Lvuis. Mo.

THE WHEAT FIELD OF AMERICA!

Healthful Climate, Free Homes,
Good Markets.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RA1XROAD
effers Tor sale Land. In Centra.! and Western
Minnesota, embracing: 1. The best of Wheat
Land: t. Excellent Timber for the Mill, the Farm
aad the Fire: a. Rich Prairie Pasturage and Natural
Meadow, watered br clear Lakes and raning;
streams-- in a healthful Climate, waere Fever tm&Atm
U sm.ri.owa.

OKA JN maT be shipped hence by lake o market as
eheaolr as from EMern Iowa or Central Illinois.

jnn thront h thao lands from Lake Superior
to Dakota Pi ice e I land close te track . 4.00-t-

to $4.00. SEVEN KAR8
h&Vvii TVrranie? Deed.; Northern PaciHo

Ttonds. selling atpar. receiTel tor land at
J.:ta other Laada present such

to settles.
FOtDIERS nnder the Sew Law (March. 18T2)

tt im acres KBIT'S, near ibe railroad, by one ud
two yeara' reeidence.
- TRANSPORTATION AT REDUCED
RATES fnrnis hed frem all principle points Bast to
purchasers or Railroad? and to settler on

Government Hwmesteads. Pordiaserl. their wires
and children carried free srer the Northern
Pacific Boad. Now lsthe time fer Battler, and Colo-

nies to get Ball road Lands and Government Home-

steads close to the track.
. vend for Pamphlet containing: full Information,
map and cepy of New Homestead Law.. Address

LAND DEPARTMENT, NORTHKRW PACITIO
RAILROAD. ST PAUL. MINN.,

Or 83 FIFTH AT, cor.-- NINTH BT, NEW TOBK.

M0THEBS ! K0THEES ! !

MOTHERS!!!
fail to procure MRS. WTNSDon't SUOTHINU SYRTJP FOE

CHILCaKS TEISTIIISffc).

This Talnable preparation has been need with;
NEVER-FAILIN- SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OP
CASES.

Itnot only relieves the child from pain but
the stomach and bowels, corrects acit ty

ana gives tone and energy to the whole system.
It will also Instantly relievo
Griping in tbe Bowels and Wind CoUe.
Wo lpn tt'tbe HEST and BTTREST REMEDY

IN TEE WORLD in all rases of DYSENTERY AND '. ' .
DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether arising from v .
tenthingor any other cause. ' V-- .

Denond noon it. mothers, it will lvo rest tow . "
yourselves and ...

Relief amd Health to Your Infants. T i
Bo euro and call for

. " Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothinsr Syrup,
Havirg the fac simile of " CURTIS A PEBK.INB
on tho outside wrapper.

Bold by Druggists threnghont the world. .

12,000,000ACRES!
Cheap Farms!

TEX OHSAPSST LAVD IIT JUSKBT, for SSlS by th

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,

In the OUAT IUTII TIUR.

3.000.000 Acres in Central Nebraska
Now for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards
on rrvn and tkst riAsi1 obsdit at rmm out.
NO ADVAHCS IHTBRE8T RSO.tJiH.SD.

Mild jlhd hkalthvtji, climatx, rmiLi soife,
A I ABUlTDAJrCS OF GOOD WATER.

THE BEST MARKET IN THE WEST! The great
Mining region, of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and
Nevada, being supplied by the farmers In tho
Piatti Vall.it.

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead ifi
160 cres.

THE BEST LOCATIONS FOB COLONIES.

FREE HOMES FOB ALL I MlLLIOSS Or ACRBS Oi
choice Government Lands open for entry under
the Hokbstbad Law, near this Grbat RaiIiBOad
with good markets and all the conveniences of an
old settled country.

Free passes to purchasers of Batlroad Land.
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new

edition of Dbbcrxptivb Pamphlet with saw Maps
Hailed Frbb Evbbtwbxbb. .

Address, ' O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner V. P. B. B

Omaha, Nsb.

DR. WHITTIER. "VtAWJTLongest engaged, ana most sncceBsful physician oi
the age. Consultation or pamphlet free. Call or
write. Just published for the benefltoof young
men who suffer from KerTGusness, Debility, c.
a treatise of 6 paes for 3 stamps ; a book 260 pages,
illustrated, for 60 rents. ' '

THAN ECTAR"is a
FUREBLACKTGA

with the Greea Tea flavor
warranted to suit all tatss.
For Bale everywhere. AJidfox
sale wholesale only by the
Great .Atlantic Pacific Tea
Co., No. 191 Fulton St., and id4 Charch St., New York. P O.
Box 6508, Bend for Thea-Nect- a.

Circulate

0. W. TJ. Wo. is.
wmrarQ to advertisehi.T please asijr you saw sM sMaverUaesmeaUtu tfiis paper.

"4


